
BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 


In re: Request for approval of amendment to DOCKET NO. 080562-WU 
connection/transfer sheets, increase in returned ORDER NO. PSC-I1-0566-AS-WU 
check charge, amendment to miscellaneous ISSUED: December 12,2011 
serviee charges, increase in meter installation 
charges, and imposition of new tap-in fee, in 
Marion County, by East Marion Sanitary 
Systems Inc. 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of this matter: 

LISA POLAK EDGAR 

JULIE 1. BROWN 


ORDER APPROVING SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND 

REQUIRING REMAINING PARTIES TO FILE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 


BY THE COMMISSION: 

Background 

East Marion Sanitary Systems Inc. (East Marion or Utility) is a Class C utility providing 
water and wastewater service to approximately 96 customers in Marion County. Water and 
wastewater rates were last established for this Utility in a staff-assisted rate case in 2002.\ East 
Marion reported water and wastewater revenues of $56,918 in its 2010 Annual Report. The 
system is located in the S1. Johns River Water Management District (SJRWMD). 

On August 19,2008, the Utility filed an application for approval to amend its tariff sheets 
to reflect the following: amendment to connection/transfer sheet to require each customer to 
provide his social security number to obtain service, increase in returned check charge, 
amendment to miscellaneous service charges, increase in meter installation charges, and the 
imposition of a new tap-in fee. By Order No. PSC-08-0746-PCO-WU, issued November 12, 
2008, we suspended the tariff filing pending further investigation. 

By Order No. PSC-09-0263-TRF-WU, issued April 27, 2009, we denied in part and 
granted in part the Utility's application. Specifically, we ordered that any customer who has 
requested an irrigation meter from East Marion prior to April 7, 2009, shall only be charged the 
rates in effect at the time of their application. 

On May 18, 2009, the Utility protested the portion of our order addressing previous 
applications for irrigation meters. East Marion protested our requirement that the Utility install 

I See Order No. PSC-02-1168-PAA-WS, issued August 26,2002, in Docket No. 010869-WS, In re: Application for 
staff-assisted rate case in Marion County be East Marion Sanitary Systems, Inc. 
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irrigation meters at its prior tariff rate for certain customers. Specifically, East Marion protested 
the order as it related to customers Will, Smith, Tarsitano, Costello, and Politte. The Utility did 
not dispute the order as it relates to customers Greco and Singel, or to customer Turner if the 
application process is completed. 

By Order No. PSC-09-0742-PCO-WU, issued November 10, 2009, a procedural schedule 
was established setting forth the controlling dates for this docket. East Marion was to file 
testimony on or before December 7, 2009. At that time, the Utility did not file testimony and 
none of the customers referenced in the order had requested intervention. In addition, our staff 
counsel was informed that settlement discussions had taken place between the parties. In an 
effort to accommodate those settlement discussions and to permit the Utility to file testimony and 
the customers to intervene if appropriate, the hearing, prehearing, and controlling dates were 
revis~:d by Order No. PSC-IO-0116-PCO-WU, issued February 26, 2010. 

On May 6, 2010, a Joint Motion was filed by East Marion Sanitary Systems, Inc., Dennis 
U. Smith, Joseph M. Singel, Earl Turner, David Greco, Carol Greco, Millicent Mallon, Terry 
Will, and Kevin Politte (movants), requesting that we hold this proceeding in abeyance pending 
efforts by the parties to resolve their differences by way of settlement, and that we abate all of 
scheduled actions set forth in our Order Nos. PSC-IO-0116-PCO-WU and PSC-IO-0276-PCO
WU, First and Second Orders Revising Order Establishing Procedure (procedural orders), 
respectively. By Order No. PSC-IO-0294-PCO-WU, issued May 7, 2010, this joint motion was 
approved holding this proceeding in abeyance for 45 days pending completion of those 
settlement discussions. 

By Order No. PSC-IO-0460-PCO-WU, issued July 19, 2010, an extension of the Order 
Granting Abatement and Continuance for 30 days was approved to allow the parties to continue 
negotiating an agreement. On September 15, 2010, intervention petitions filed by Terry Will, 
David Greco, Carol Greco, Dennis U. Smith, Millicent Mallon, Earl Turner, Joseph M. Singel, 
and Kevin Politte were granted? 

Prior to the proceeding being abated and pursuant to the prior procedural schedules, the 
Utility, intervenors, and our staff filed testimony. The remaining controlling dates and key 
activities that were abated are as follows: the Utility's rebuttal testimony, the discovery cut-off, 
the prehearing statement filing deadline, the prehearing conference, the hearing, and the post
hearing briefs. 

On November 17, 2010, OPC filed a Motion for Commission hearing, asking that the 
Commission and not an administrative law judge from the Division of Administrative Hearings 
(DOAH) hear the case. OPC stated our staff suggested that the docket be transferred to DOAH. 
OPC stated that given the very small size and gross revenues of the Utility, OPC believed it is in 
the best interest of the Utility and its customers to keep litigation expenses to the absolute 
minimum, and to find the most cost-effective solution possible to this controversy. OPC argued 
that assigning this case to DOAH will unnecessarily increase the cost of litigating this dispute. 

Order Nos. PSC-I0-0565-PCO-WU, PSC-IO-0566-PCO-WU, PSC-I0-0567-PCO-WU, PSC-I0-0568-PCO
WU, PSC-I0-0569-PCO-WU, PSC-I0-0570-PCO-WU, and PSC-IO-0571-PCO-WU. 
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During late 2010 and early 2011, the members of the Commission, including some of the 
members of the panel, changed. During 2011, our staff assigned to the docket was also 
temporarily reassigned. Accordingly, OPC's November motion was addressed by Order No. 
PSC-11-0280-PCO-WU, issued June 23, 2011, and this docket was set for a Prehearing 
Conference on October 3, 2011, and a hearing on October 13, 2011. By Order No. PSC-ll-
0351-PCO-WU, issued August 23,2011, we acknowledged the intervention ofOPC. 

By Order No. PSC-II-0353-PCO-WU, issued August 23, 2011, all parties to this 
proceeding were required to attend a Status Conference on September 14,2011. The purpose of 
the Status Conference was to discuss the status of settlement negotiations, to discuss the status of 
discovery, to allow for a preliminary identification of witnesses and issues, to discuss any 
possible stipulations, and to resolve any other procedural matters. 

On September 29, 2011, East Marion, a majority of the intervenors, and OPC on behalf 
of all ratepayers entered into a Settlement Agreement and filed a Joint Motion to Approve 
Settlement Agreement. The Settlement Agreement is included in this Order as Attachment A. 
Intervenors Terry Will and Millicent Mallon did not enter into the Settlement Agreement. 

By Order No. PSC-II-0435-PCO-WU, issued September 29, 2011, the Prehearing 
Conference set for October 3, 2011, and the hearing scheduled for October 13,2011, were held 
in abeyance pending our decision on the proposed Settlement Agreement. On October 6,2011, 
OPC, Terry Will and Millicent Mallon filed their joint notice of OPC's withdrawal of 
representation of the individual Intervenor ratepayers Terry Will and Millicent Mallon. 

We have jurisdiction pursuant to Section 367.091, Florida Statutes (F.S.). 

Settlement Agreement 

As stated above, the Joint Motion Seeking Approval of Settlement Agreement was filed 
on September 29, 2011. East Marion, OPC and every Intervenor that executed the proposed 
settlement agreement agreed to the following terms and conditions: 

1. East Marion shall provide to each Intervenor who executes this Agreement, an 
irrigation meter, installed as prescribed by the June 16, 2010 Memorandum titled: 
Settlement of Docket No. 080562-WU, ("grandfather installation") attached 
hereto as Exhibit "A" and made a part hereof. 

2. With regard to Intervenors David and Carol Greco and Joseph M. Singel, East 
Marion will reinstall their irrigation meters in accordance with the June 16, 2010 
Memorandum. With regard to the other Intervenors who execute this Settlement 
Agreement, East Marion shall provide new irrigation meters in accordance with 
the June 16, 2010 Memorandum. All of these installations shall be completed on 
or before 30 days after the issuance of this order approving the Settlement 
Agreement. 
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3. Each Intervenor' must pay East Marion a $70.00 irrigation meter charge prior to 
the meter being installed. Intervenors David and Carol Greco and Joseph M. 
Singel have already paid their respective $70.00 meter installation charge. 

4. Each Intervenor agrees to utilize the irrigation meter and pay the minimum 
monthly irrigation charge approved by the Florida Public Service Commission for 
a period of no less than 36 months after their respective meter has been installed 
or reinstalled, or until the Intervenor dies or sells the property being served by the 
meter, whichever occurs first. However, with respect to Mr. Joseph M. Singel's 
reinstalled irrigation meter, his 36 months begins after the original installation of 
his meter. 

5. East Marion agrees to issue a credit to David and Carol Greco's water and 
wastewater bill equal to all of the monthly irrigation charges he has paid to the 
Utility since his original irrigation meter was installed until the time his irrigation 
meter is reinstalled in accordance with the June 16,2010 Memorandum. 

6. East Marion, OPC and the Intervenors, who execute this Agreement will file a 
Joint Motion requesting the Commission issue an order approving the Settlement 
Agreement. 

7. The submission of this Settlement Agreement by the Parties is in the nature of 
an offer to settle. Consequently, if this Settlement Agreement is not accepted and 
approved without modification by Commission Order, then this Settlement 
Agreement is rejected and shall be considered null and void and neither Party may 
use the attempted agreement in this or any other proceeding. 

We find that the Parties' Settlement Agreement is a reasonable resolution because it 
addresses the protested issues between the Utility, OPC, and each Intervenor that executed this 
agreement. It is a compromise in which the Utility relinquishes its position that the new 
irrigation tariff rate applies while the signatories relinquish their termination of service rights 
under Rule 25-30.325, F.A.C Further, we find that it is in the public interest for us to approve 
the Settlement Agreement because it promotes administrative efficiency and avoids the time and 
expense associated with issues between the Utility, OPC, and every Intervenor that executed this 
agreement. In keeping with our long-standing practice of encouraging parties to settle contested 
proceedings whenever possible,3 we approve the Joint Motion Seeking Approval of Settlement 
Agreement, as set forth in Attachment A. 

3 See Order Nos. PSC-10-0299-AS-WU, issued May to, 2010, in Docket No. 090170-WU, In re: Application for 
staff-assisted rate case in Lee County by Mobile Manor Water Company. Inc.; PSC-09-0711-AS-WS, issued 
October 26,2009, in Docket No. 080249-WS, In re: Application for increase in water and wastewater rates in Pasco 
County by Labrador Utilities, Inc.; PSC-06-0092-AS-WU, issued February 9, 2006, in Docket No. 000694-WU, In 
re: Petition by Water Management Services, Inc. for limited proceeding to increase water rates in Franklin County.; 
PSC-05-0956-PAA-SU, issued October 7, 2005, in Docket No. 050540-SU, In re: Settlement offer for possible 
overearnings in Marion County by BFF Corp.; and PSC-00-0374-S-EI, issued February 22, 2000, in Docket No. 
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Remaining Intervenors 

Intervenors Terry Will and Millicent Mallon did not enter into the Settlement Agreement. 
On October 6, 2011, OPC, Terry Will and Millicent Mallon filed their joint notice of OPC's 
withdrawal of representation of the individual Intervenor ratepayers Terry Will and Millicent 
Mallon. 

Pursuant to South Florida Hospital and Healthcare Assoc. v. Jaber, 887 So. Id 1210 (Fla. 
2004), we approved a settlement of a rate proceeding without one party (SFHHA)'s agreement. 
The Supreme Court affirmed that decision. However, we find that the SFHHA case is 
distinguishable from this present docket. First in the SFHHA docket, the non-signatory party 
maintained its right to institute a new rate proceeding and was not bound by the settlement 
agreement. In the current docket, this will be the intervenors only opportunity to pursue 
obtaining an irrigation meter at the prior tariffed rate. Second, Rule 25-30.325, F.A.C., entitled 
"Termination of Service by Customer," states: "A utility may require a customer to give 
reasonable notice of his or her intention to discontinue service. Until the utility receives such 
notice, a customer may be held responsible for all service rendered." We find that requiring the 
two non-signatories to pay the BFC for a 3-year period is in contradiction with a customer's right 
to terminate hislher service upon giving a utility reasonable notice of the customer's intention to 
discontinue service. 

The remaining non-signatory parties are advised that the maximum relief we will be able 
to grant either intervenor was that set forth in the original order, an irrigation meter at the cost of 
$70. In other words, if either or both Mr. Will or Ms. Mallon is successful in proving that they 
properly requested a meter, the only advantage they would gain over not signing the settlement 
agreement is that they will not be obligated to keep the irrigation meter for 3 years. Irrigation 
meters must pay a base charge of $9.98. If either party fails to convince us that they properly 
requested the meter, then they would be obligated to pay for the meter at the new meter 
installation fee of $195 and the applicable tap-in fees of $1 ,400, $1,800, and $2,600 for the short, 
long, and extra-long irrigation service line installation, respectively. 

In addition, because this docket is now limited to two customers, and this is not a service 
hearing where input from the general body of ratepayers will be sought, the hearing will be held 
in Tallahassee, Florida rather than in Ocala, Florida. Conducting the hearing in Tallahassee 
promotes administrative efficiency, and minimizes the costs associated with a hearing. 

Furthermore, the Utility is advised that it must bear the burden of proving that Ms. 
Mallon and Mr. Will did not request a meter. If the Utility is unsuccessful, it will be required to 
connect the two customers at the $70.00 fee and any additional costs it incurs will likely not be 
considered a prudent expenditure. The Utility is hereby notified that it still has the option to 
withdraw its protest as to Ms. Mallon and Mr. Will. If the Utility's protest is withdrawn, our 
ruling in Order No. PSC-09-0263-TRF-WU is revived so that Ms. Mallon and Mr. Will may 

990037-EI, In re: Petition of Tampa Electric Company to close Rate Schedules IS-3 and IST-3, and approve new 
Rate Schedules GSLM-2 and GSLM-3. 
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obtain an irrigation meter at $70.00 and the Utility will not incur any additional litigation 
expense. 

We require East Marion, Terry Will, and Millicent Mallon to each affirmatively indicate 
their intention to proceed with the hearing. East Marion, Terry Will, and Millicent Mallon shall 
file a written statement in the docket affirming they have read and will abide by Chapters 25-22 
and 28-106, F.A.C. and all procedural orders issued in this docket, and that each is prepared to 
fulfilll their obligations as parties or have a qualified representative appear on their behalf. The 
parties' must file these written statements within 21 days of the date this order is issued. If 
opposing parties file the written statement, the Prehearing Conference and hearing will be set by 
the Pre hearing Officer. 

Based on the foregoing, it is 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that the Settlement Agreement, 
attached to this Order and made a part hereof by reference, is approved. It is further 

ORDERED that East Marion Sanitary Services, Terry Will, and Millicent Mallon shall 
file a written statement in the docket affirming that they have read and will abide by Chapters 
25-22 and 28-106, F.A.C. and all procedural orders issued in this docket, and that each is 
prepared to fulfill their obligations as parties or have a qualified representative appear on their 
behalf. It is further 

ORDERED that the written statement must be filed with the Commission Clerk within 21 
days of the date this Order is issued. 

By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission this 12th day of December, 2011. 

ANN COLE 
Commission Clerk 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 
(850) 413-6770 
www.floridapsc.com 

LCB 

http:www.floridapsc.com
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NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUDICIAL REVIEW 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 120.569(1), Florida 
Statutes, to notify parties of any administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders 
that is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as well as the procedures and 
time limits that apply. This notice should not be construed to mean all requests for an 
administrative hearing or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief sought. 

As to the approval of the Settlement Agreement, any party adversely affected by the 
Commission's final action in this matter may request: 1) reconsideration of the decision by filing 
a motion for reconsideration with the Office of Commission Clerk, 2540 Shumard Oak 
Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850, within fifteen (15) days of the issuance of this 
order in the form prescribed by Rule 25-22.060, Florida Administrative Code; or 2) judicial 
review in Federal district court pursuant to the Federal Telecommunications Act of 1996, 47 
U.S.C. § 252(e)(6). 

As to the continuation of the docket for the remaining, non-signatory parties, any party 
adversely affected by this order, which is preliminary, procedural or intermediate in nature, may 
request: (1) reconsideration within 10 days pursuant to Rule 25-22.0376, Florida Administrative 
Code; or (2) judicial review by the Florida Supreme Court, in the case of an electric, gas or 
telephone utility, or the First District Court of Appeal, in the case of a water or wastewater 
utility. A motion for reconsideration shall be filed with the Office of Commission Clerk, in the 
form prescribed by Rule 25-22.0376, Florida Administrative Code. Judicial review of a 
preliminary, procedural or intermediate ruling or order is available if review of the final action 
will not provide an adequate remedy. Such review may be requested from the appropriate court, 
as described above, pursuant to Rule 9.100, Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. 

Mediation may be available on a case-by-case basis. If mediation is conducted, it does 
not affect a substantially interested person's right to a hearing. 
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BEFOR8 THE FLORIDA PUBLIC seVlCB COMMISSION 

In r&: Request for approval of ameQdmellf Dookc:t No. {)80562-W'U 
to connectlonltnnlfc:r Ihc:dI. 'tacreue in 

retumc:d ehook chAtSo, ~ment to 

mf~11M01» .eM.,. chllfP, 'non... 

in motel' ilUtlllltioll chirps, and lmpoallion 

ofnow tap.in tee, in Marion County, by Ba.t 

Mllion Stnltll)l S:yIbImI, Inc. 


I 

lOll, by and between BaIt Mllrion S.nlt.y S)'IIemt. Inc. ("Baat Marion" "Utility" or 

"Company"), the OffICe ofPubllo Countfll, ("OPC") on bebalf of th& gontr.l body of r6tcptYenl 

ofs... Marion, end lntcncnon David and Cwl Ortro, Joseph M. Sinsel. RO.MmY Turner, 

DOMls SmUll, Kovtn Politte, Millicent MalloD and Terry Will. Bach Intorvea.or liplng Ihi& 

8pnlClt I, doing 10 only on their own behalf wiCh reprd 10 lhelr indlvlduel claim and reqlleSt 

for relief in lhb dockot. 

WHBRBAS, che PubLio Service Commiuion lHued a Propoeod Agency Action Order, 

No. PSC.09-0261·TRF.WU, ("PAA Onfor',). whIch pt."Ovlded in part Chit But Marion WII 

required to providcl an IrrIgation mClter fur tho prior tariff raki of $70.00 to lboto cutomet'$ who 

requosted aJllm,aClon meter prior &0 ApriL 7, 2009; and 

http:PSC.09-0261�TRF.WU
http:Intorvea.or
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WHBRBAS, But Marion protested lhatpart aftho PAA Order; and 

WHmtBAs, the Coznmisaion provided an opportunity for overy eualDmer who desired to 

document their efrorts to reqUOllt an irrigation mder 110m But Marion prior to AprJI 7, 2009, to do 

so to oitabJiah tholr cntit/C'.I11C;It to m:elve the Irrigation meter at the prior ohara" ofS70.00j lind 

WHBRBAS, seven ouatomonJ David IIld Carol Orcoo, 10aopb M. Singel, R.o.mwy 

Tumer, Donnia Smith, K«Win PollllA!, Millicent Mallon and Torry WID all Interwned In thi& 

docbt UId provided prefiled tIItimony to dooIlrntnt their .aone to request .n inlgadon mctc:r 

from But Marion prior to April 7, 2009; aDd 

WHBREAS, prior ofl'orts to feltle this docket and the seven claims regarding each 

Individual Intervenor'l entitlemeat to fill lITigation meter at the prior $70.00 ehllf8\; were IlOt 

I\ICOOIStbl, resulting in thI8 matter boIn, Jet for hollling; and 

WHBRBAS, in order to avoid the Urno, "penH and uncertainty auoe.Iated with 

advCflarlaJ litigation, and in beplng with the Cornmiasion'. loo84tMdlng polley and praetiee of 

eneow'lglng parties In proto3ted proeocdin&8 to acttIc ioues wherever 1'ooible. Bast Marlon 

ope and each lind tNcty lntervenor that execules this a,8l-eemont to bind only thomselVCI to the 

~orms and conditions ofdUt A8Jecmont, hereby enter Into thi. Settlement All'eeJIlent and ap 

IS (cRoWl: 

1. Baat M.ion ,ball provide to each Intervenor who exeoutea Ibi. AsrIl'.lernOllt, III 

lrrlaatton meier, InlttalltJd IS ptucribed by tho Jlln, 16. 2010 Memorandum titled: Sottlcment of 

Dodtd No. 080562-WU, r'grandfather iDat.u.Uontl
) lIltacbcd hereto IS Exhibit "AU .nd made I 

p.-thenlot 

2 
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z. With n,lId to Inttrvenou David IIIld Carol Greco end JOICph M. Sinsel, Bast 

Marion will reinatell their irri~on mcten in Iccordanee with thn Jl.llie 16,2010 Memorandum. 

With rqard to tho other Intorvecon who' flXtcllto tlUs Settlement Agreoment, Ba. Marlon shall 
, .. 

provide new irrigation metcrs in aceotdlllllte wUh the June 16,2010 Memorandum, All of these 

instaJlatio~ -'U be compJded on or bofore 30 drY! after the Commiuion JUUCB and o~ 

approving tfIj. Sctllement Agreement. 

3. Bach Intervenor must pay East Marion III $70.00. irrigation meier chargo prior 10 

the meter bein81nstllU~ Ijltorvenors Dmd md Carol (kcco and Joseph M. Single have already 

pai4 their ~pective $10.00 metel'in.ulletiOll charget 

4. Bach JntmOOf laroos to udfi%o the brig.lion mc(or and pay the minlmUln 

monthly inlsatlon c:b1l1'11'1 approved by the PIorlda Publio Sorvioe Commil.ion for III porJod of no 

lou than 36 months after theIr rcspcctfve meter haa bcc.n illStalled or reinstalled, or until the 

Intavmot dies or .el1. the propmy boil18 served by &be motet, wh1ehover ocew:. tim. However, 

witb mpact to Me. Joseph M. SinpI'$ rolnstalled imgation moler, bb 36 mQIltbl begin, after the 

ori8I.nallnat.~tfon ofIds moter. 

S. But Marion agrees to 1'1110 • credit to David AAd Carol GrIlCQ', wallY and 

waSlewatl)f bl11 equal to an ~f the monthly irrigation OMl'IJI!IS he baa paid Co !he Utilily mOe bi. 

oristnaJ irrigation meter WIlli inIIallod \ll1ti1 tho dmo hie irrigation meter is reinstalled in 

accordmcc with the Junll 16, 2010 Memorandum. 

II. Ban Matlol\, ope end !lIt Intetvcrnora, who Olleoute this Agroem1lll1 will1i1e 8 

.Joint Motion reQwslin, tho CommluiOJl to isaue an Older approving the Settlement Aueement. 

7. 'Ibe submialon oftbls 8eUlement A,reement by the Parties 1$ in the llaNre olan 

oftOr to .ettle. Consequently, if tbi' SettlCllMJ1t A~ is not accepted and approved 

3 
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wilhou\ modification by Commission Order, \hen tbit Stttltment Agroemont I. ft!tKlcd and 

IluUI be couldeted null and void Il1d nciUlcr Patty my usc \he Itk\mpt.ed agreement in IIria 01' my 

other prOeMdina. 

IN WITNBSS WHBIUJOP, tho pattJes boreto have hoteunder caueed tbi$ SotUem.cnt 

Agreement to be _ecuted .. oftbo dak *'1d YOCIf .for_id, in countcrpll.U, each counterpart to 

Otnce of .ubJle Coa .... 

'1'/6'1011 
B. "In/II 

Ia..n .... on 

DenniJ U. Smith 

Kevin Politte 

Joseph M. Singel Rosemary Turner 

Millicent Mallon TmyWiIl 

4 

http:Itk\mpt.ed
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without modification by Commlssioo Otdcr, then this Settlement Agreement is rejected and 

shall be consldcrlld nullaod void and neithet Party my 'Use !he attempted Ilgreement in this or any 

other proceeding. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1he parllOli hereto havo hereunder clIUSed this Settlement 

Asrocment to be executed lIS of the date and year aforesaid, in counterparts, each countorpurt to 

be considered and original, 

Respectfully submitted this _ day of September, 2011, 

Eat Marton Sanitary System, lull. Oft'1ce of Public CouJUel 

By:,__________________ B~________________ 

Herbert Hein, Pmident Stephen C. Reilly 
Associate Pub) ic Counsel 

Dennis U. Smith 

Kevin Politte 

Joseph M Singel 

Millicent Mallon Terry Will 

4 
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wHhout modifloltlon by Commission Order, then this Bettl_nl Agreement i, rejected aDd 

shall be considered null and vold IIJ1d "eltber Party myuso the attempted agreement in this or My 

other proceoding. 

IN WITNESS WRERBOF. the p!lnJes noma have hllrlllUloor ClIusDd this Settlement 

Agoemont to be exocuted. 0 f tho date and )'Oar Ilioroaaid, in counterparts, each counterpart to 

be con&idered aDd origln,!. 

R~y submitted thla __ dayofSoptembcr, 2011. 

But MarioJl Sanltal')' By.tem. Iuc. 

By:. ____. 

HlJIben Help, President 

Mlllloent Mellon 

4 

omce or Public CouDlel 

By: 

Stepbl!n C. Relny 
Aaaool,lo Public Co'llllHl 

~.Smlth 

KovIn Politte 

Teliy Will 
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without modifioatioa by Cornminion Older. then this Settloment Ajreelncnt il rojC(Qd wi 

sha" be CGNidcrod null and void and noithor party 1I1y ~ fbc a1lcmptcd ~ ill 1hia or any 

othor procecdins. 

IN WlTNBSS WBBlU5OP. the pard. hm:eto have borounder: caued thil Scttlanent 

~ to be OXIICDlcd aa of !he dlfllllld yov afOmfli<!, in ooul\tt!rp&\1a, each COUAMipart to 

be CODaldem1 ...d ortsIntl. 

Rupeotldlyaubmittcd dda_ day ofSeptember, 101 1. 

By.,________________ 

Hcrzbalt Rein, PiUidat 

8y:_______ 

Staphm C. IUiUy 
Auoc::iate PubHc Counsel 

DmdOreeo 

CeroIOrcoo 

Joseph M. Sblpl 

Milli(lOtlt Millon 

Demi. U. Smith 

K~Olitto 

~d1t -r~ Romnllry Turner· -

TclnyWiU 

.. 
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without modification by Commission Order, then tins Sottlemenl Agtcement is rejected and 

shall be considered null and void and neither Party my usc the attempted agreement In this or My 

other proceeding. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunder caused this Settlement 

Agreement to be executed lIS of the date Bnd yelt aforesaid, in counterparts, each counterplttt to 

be ooBliidered and original. 

Respoctfully submitted this __. dey of Septembcn-, 2011. 

Eat Marlon Sanitary S)'Jtem, ln~. Office or Publlc COII.nllel 

By..__________~------_ By:_________ 

Herbert HelD, President Stephm C. Retl!Y 
Associate Public Counsel 

Intervenors 

DavidGreeo 

Carol Greco Kevin Politte 

Josepb M. Singel RosCIllary Turner 

Millicent Malton TerryWiIJ 

4 
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without modiliCiltion by Commission Oidor, thon this SoU!ement Agreemont Is rejected lind 

sball be considered null and void and neither Party my lUIe the attempted agreement In this or any 

other proceeding. 

IN WITNBSS WHERBOF, the parties hereto have beroundor ca1l8od th!s Settloment 

Agroement to be executed as of the date and year aforesaid, In COtmWrpIII'tll, each COtmterpart to 

be coDIIld«ed and original . 

.Rospcotftll1y submfttod this __ day of September, 2011, 

Ealt MarltD San It • .,. Byltem, Inc. 	 OftJee of Publle COUDIel 

B~,___________________ By:_________ 

Herbert Hein, Prosidont 	 Stephen C. Reilly 
Aasoclate Public Counsol 

InterveuoJ'll 

David Oroco 	 Dennis U. Smith 

~.~Carol Greco 

laaeph M. Singe] 

Millicent Manon 	 Terry Will 

4 
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lixhtblt "A" 
Pace} of3 

.. .. 
From: 	 Steve R~y 

TO: 	 Mr, aesi>eit Hem 

Intervenors 


DATE: 	 June 16.2010 

CombiDinllho rCBourCCl and otWrts of Dne Oreco and Mike Smalhidgc we have been 
, 	able to prod'CM» a very workable and affordablo solation to the problem of providiug irrigfllloo 

D1etcrl for tho hoU8ca of tho fivo Inlorvenol'll who did not rfOlivo irrigation moterI prior to the 
Apn1 7, 2010 deadline. By se!eotibg lbe best prlCf:d item" resCllfChed by Dave and Mike Wei 
war. ablo to assemble tho bC&1 prices for tho'matGl'lals, ,JIC1 MIlce hu gnw.ioualy olfWcd exoeJlent 
labor toSla to instaO tho new 1'4111 and lines. The pans with tho "Sunstttc" deaillllltion aro parts 
provided by SU1",tate Meter and Supply, Inc. at wOOlenle prices arranged by Pave, The 
rcmliningpa.u andlabol'will buuppJiod by Mi1ce. 

See the attached diagram that doplcl$ the ugf1lll(lftltnc.r" Irmllllatlon. Onndfathtlr, 
bcoaUlo it i, U10 ,.. costly confiJQCation which lites the exi$Uns ] II lino ..t .~rvea two h~ , 
I'IIther ~111\ ~hc more oxpenslvo dedicated Ilno that goes directly to tbe mala. . ' " 

The breakdown oftho matedals end labot and th&ir estimated COltl are as follows: 

$ 9,1){)1. 1" )'3ma "T" fitting 
2. 3/4" - I" BraH doub!o br8Jloh wI ourb lItopa (SUnstato) $ 80.00 

3, 518" 1C ~" SeI\ua manual lead meter $41.00 

4. Plallic dO\lblc meter box With lid (Sunalatc) 	 $:;2.00 
S. 	 MlacollaAeClus sobedu1c 4Q drinking water PVC 


$16.00
1"& W' piper and 1ltlings 
6. Laborandlns~I~~ 	 UQJl2 

Ballmated total east ~ Irrl,atlon lnstallaHon: S 218.00. 
l...:1Q&Qint01'VGl'IOf payment per prior tariff: 


Appr(tdmato net cost to uliUty per installation: 
 S 148.00 
'\.\, 

,
.'\ 

'"\ 	 .~ I 
,'" 
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